
The Ethnic Communities Councils of Queensland (ECCQ)’s 
Community Leadership Program is inspiring individuals 
from new and emerging communities to do great things in 
their communities. From launching a women’s network to 
establishing a new community association, these leaders are 
gaining the knowledge and skills to put their ideas to work. 

Since the program commenced in September 2013, about 
70 leaders from new and emerging communities including 
Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Myanmar, Nepal, Iran, Iraq, 
Jordan, Kongo, South Sudan, Somalia and Zimbabwe, have 
successfully completed four training programs, including a 
women’s only program. 

Mohammad Ghafoor, an Iraqi-Turkish refugee from Iraq, 
said the first-hand experience he gained in the program 

gave him the courage to get out and to 
get more involved in his community. He 
established an Iraqi-Turkish community 
association in November 2014 with 
his brother, who completed the first 
leadership training program in June 2014.

“I learned from community leaders who have been 
so successful even though their English is not 
perfect and I thought if they can do it, I can too,” he 
said. “The program gave me strength and helped 
build my network. The information is realistic and 
can easily be put into practice.”

The program, funded by the Department of Social 
Services under the Settlement Grants Program, aims 
to strengthen the settlement process by developing 
and strengthening community leadership skills and 
capacities to better support formal and informal 
community associations as well as supporting and 
linking emerging communities with more established 
communities. The program includes training in 
aspects of leadership, communication, effective 
governance and training in advocacy skills in an 
Australian context. 

The program will wrap up the fourth training course at 
the end of this month and commence the next one in 
March. For more information about the program or how 
to get involved, contact Rose Brown on 07 3844 9166  
or by emailing leadership@eccq.com.au. 
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from the FECCA Chair

Welcome to this first FECCA e-News edition for an 
undoubtedly busy 2015!

The end of last year was marked by the long-
awaited announcement of the Federal Government 
program funding, through the Department of 
Social Services. We ask that you let us know if your 
organisation was unsuccessful and, if so, what 
impact that will have on the sustainability of vital 
multicultural community programs and structures. 
While we welcome the Government’s decision, 
as announced by Minister for Social Services, 
to ensure continuity of front line services as 
organisations go through this transition, we remain 
concerned over the impact of the grants process 
outcomes on the multicultural and ethno-specific 
organisations, and our constituency.

January was a sad month for all of us with 
the passing of two outstanding individuals 
– Nick Xynias and Graeme Hugo – whose 
contribution to Australia’s multicultural 
community and social cohesion was truly 
enormous. FECCA pays tribute to these 
passionate champions of multiculturalism, 
and offers our deepest condolences to the 
family, friends and colleagues of these great 
Australians. They will be missed.

Nick Xynias was the 
Honorary President  
and volunteer CEO  
of ECCQ
Photo taken by Carrie Barnett

Going forward, our priorities are around the  
2015-16 Federal Budget, and ensuring that needs 
and aspirations of culturally and linguistically 
diverse individuals and communities are duly 
recognised and provided for. We will also be 
providing input into the Government’s review of the 
workplace relations framework. 

Over the next couple of months, FECCA will be 
busy undertaking our annual consultations with 
communities regarding the design and delivery 
of government programs and services of major 
relevance to Australia’s migrants and refugees. We 
will also be holding a series of community leaders’ 
forums on the importance of organ and tissue 
donation. We will keep you updated on these and 
other projects, and their outcomes. Jointly with 
the Ethnic Communities Council of NSW, we are 
also progressing the preparations for our biennial 
national conference, to be held in November 
2015, in Sydney, and the details of this exciting 
multicultural event will be revealed shortly.

Finally, I would like to thank everyone involved in 
FECCA and our membership for your support. We 
look forward to working with all of you in this new 
year of challenges and opportunities.

Joseph Caputo OAM JP

Graeme Hugo was the Director 
of the Australian Population 
and Migration Research Centre, 
Adelaide University
Photo supplied by Graeme Hugo
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FECCA NEWS 

COMMuNItY CONSuLtAtIONS
In March 2015, FECCA will be holding a number of 
community consultations to gather information about 
the experiences of Australia’s migrants and refugees 
in accessing government programs and services. 

Shepparton, VIC
Are you a new migrant or refugee living in 
Shepparton? FECCA wants to hear about your 
experiences in accessing government services and 
programs in rural and regional areas.

Tuesday, 10 March: 3pm-5pm

FECCA will meet with service providers and local 
stakeholders to hear their opinions on how effectively 
new migrants and refugees access government 
services and programs in the Shepparton area. 

Wednesday, 11 March: 10am - 5pm

We will meet with five local communities – Iranian, 
Iraqi, Afghan, Congolese and Sudanese – to hear 
about their personal experiences with government 
programs and services. The consultations will be 
followed by two Q&A sessions with a representative 
from the Department of Immigration and Border 
Protection where participants will be able to ask any 
questions about the humanitarian program, family 
migration or any other migration issues. 

The consultations will address a wide array of 
services including:

•	 employment	services

•	 education	and	training	services

•	 English	language

•	 translating	and	interpreting

•	 housing	

•	 and	any	other	issues	participants	think	 
are important 

For further details please contact Laura Raicu on 
laura@fecca.org.au or at 02 8880 6710.

Logan, QLD
Friday 20th March, 10.30am to 3.00pm  
(lunch provided)
Venue: Logan Central Library

Are you a migrant or refugee aged between 
18 – 30 years? Then employment is an issue 
of key importance for you. FECCA wants to 

hear from you about your experiences when 
accessing government employment program 
and services. During the afternoon session, you 
can ask questions and raise employment related 
matters with a panel of experts from a variety of 
government and private institutions.

For further details please contact Dini Liyanarachchi 
on dini@fecca.org.au or at 02 6282 5755.

Sydney, NSW

Tuesday 24th March, 9.30am-2.00pm  
(lunch provided)
Venue: Ethnic Communities’ Council of NSW

Women from Sydney culturally and linguistically 
diverse communities are invited to attend the 
morning session to discuss their experiences in 
accessing government services and programs 
including health, wellbeing and domestic 
violence services, followed by lunch. Interested 
service providers are also invited to discuss the 
accessibility of services and issues that impede or 
facilitate access for migrant and refugee women.

For further details please contact Erin Gillen on 
erin@fecca.org.au or at 02 6282 5755.

Darwin, NT

Tuesday 31st March 2015, 10.30am to 3.00pm 
(lunch provided)
Venue: Multicultural Council of  
Northern Territory

Are you a migrant or refugee who accesses, 
or cares for a person who accesses, disability 
services? As the NT prepares for the next phase of 
the rolling out of the National Disability Insurance 
Scheme (NDIS), FECCA wants to hear from you, 
to understand the difficulties and concerns of 
culturally and linguistically diverse communities in 
accessing disability services and engaging with the 
national dialogue on the NDIS. During the afternoon 
session, participants will have the opportunity to 
ask questions about accessing disability services 
and the NDIS, following its implementation in 
Darwin. This session will feature a number of 
specialists working in the disability services sector.

For further details please contact Dini Liyanarachchi 
on dini@fecca.org.au or at 02 6282 5755.
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Organ and tissue donation can transform lives 
 
Have you considered registering to become a donor and giving the gift of life 

to others? 
 

Did you know that most religions support organ and tissue donation as an act 
of compassion? 

 
Would you like to learn more about organ and tissue donation to decide if you 

would like to become a donor?  
 

Join us for a community conversation to discover the facts and  
find out why every family needs to  

discuss and know each other’s wishes. 
 

We will hear from a transplant recipient who has received a life-saving 
gift and chat about any questions you may have.   

 
 

Perth WA 
3 March 2015, 5PM – 7PM 
Centre for Neurological Support 
(The Niche, Suite B), 11 Aberdare Road 
 
Adelaide SA 
4 March 2015, 5PM-7PM 
Multicultural Communities Council of SA, 
113 Gilbert St 
 
Brisbane QLD 
7 March 2015, 12PM-2PM 
Ethnic Communities Council of 
Queensland, 253 Boundary St 
 
Canberra ACT 
16 March 2015, 5PM-7PM 
Theo Notaras Multicultural Centre 
(Function room), 180 London Circuit 
 
For further information: 
liz@fecca.org.au 
or phone (02) 6282 5755 

 

 

 
 

This project is proudly supported by: 
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FECCA NEWS CONtINtuED

New and Emerging Communities –  
FECCA wants to hear from you! 

If you have similar concerns, don’t hesitate to 
share them with us. Regardless of what your 
organisation does, if you are representing new 
migrants and refugees, then we want to hear 
from you.

Feedback can be provided in writing via  
email or via phone. For more information 
please contact Laura at laura@fecca.rog.au  
or at 02 8880 6710.

FECCA is seeking feedback from organisations 

representing new and emerging communities 

(new migrants and refugees) about the 

challenges and opportunities they face in 

applying for private and public funding, 

in running their activities and projects and 

meeting their community needs. 

Last year, FECCA ran a survey that revealed 

that the most pressing issues for  

organisations are the lack of adequate funding, 

inability to meet community needs and heavy 

reliance on volunteers and their commitment, 

as the only human resources that many 

organisations have.

“…funding bodies should provide at 
least one grant to every community 
to sustain smaller organisations. 
Ability to get funding to install paid 
staff within organisation. It is hard 
to sustain the organisation as most 
of its members are volunteers. 
As migrants/new migrants, the 
volunteers’ time is taken with paid 
work/establishing their families etc. 
It is important for an organisation to 
have at least a part-time employee 
to sustain itself for the long-term.”

Survey participant
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StAKEhOLDER uPDAtES 

White Ribbon Australia –  
New Diversity Program
White Ribbon is Australia’s only national, male led 
Campaign to end men’s violence against women. 

Our vision at White Ribbon is that all women live 
in safety, free from all forms of men’s violence. The 
White Ribbon Campaign and Programs recognise 
the positive role men play in preventing violence 
against women. 

The Campaign fosters and encourages male 
leadership in the prevention of violence against 
women, based on the understanding that most men 
are not violent.

White Ribbon is a means for men to speak out 
and act to stop violence against women, and 
to safely and effectively challenge the attitudes 
and behaviours of a minority of men who use 
or condone violence against women. We work 
through primary prevention initiatives involving 
awareness raising, education and programs with 
young people, schools, workplaces and across the 
broader community. 

White Ribbon, with the support of the Australian 
and NSW Governments, is enhancing engagement 
with Australia’s many culturally and linguistically 
diverse and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
communities through the White Ribbon Diversity 
Program. The Diversity Program will focus on 
making the White Ribbon Campaign more inclusive; 
build on existing strengths of the Campaign and 

progress through meaningful and respectful 
collaboration with communities across Australia.

The Diversity program will focus on:

•	 Engaging	culturally	diverse	and	 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander men as 
White Ribbon Ambassadors

•		 Community	engagement	activities	to	enhance	
understandings and action to prevent men’s 
violence against women

•		 Developing	culturally	accessible	and	appropriate	
resources to support community engagement

•		 eLearning	and	face-to-face	training	to	 
build capacity to prevent men’s violence  
against women.

The program will be advised by three Reference 
Groups, including Culturally and Linguistically 
Diverse Reference Group (NSW and National) 
and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Reference 
Group (National). The Reference Groups will meet 
face to face once a year in Sydney and twice by 
Teleconference. The costs of attendance at the 
Meetings will need to be covered by the workplace 
of the individual. 

If you have any queries please contact  
Ms. Sandya Manickam, Diversity Program Manager 
on 02 9045 8444. Thank you for considering the 
above. We look forward to progressing this next 
stage of the campaign.

Libby Davies, CEO and Sandya Manickam, 
Diversity Program Manager.
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(aged care non-residential services and 
residential facilities, hospitals, community  
health centres, multicultural agencies, 
community organizations, local government and 
health services) 

•	 Refers	to	the	CALD	Effective	Engagement	
Strategy framework for Cross-cultural 
communication (Engaging Communities of 
Elderly People from CALD Backgrounds and 
Practice Guide developed in collaboration with 
the Centre for Cultural Diversity in Ageing)

•	 Strong	focus	on	self-reflection	and	group	process.

Target audience

Practitioners working with Greek individuals, 
carers/families and the community.

Session Inclusions

Each workshop is highly interactive and offers 
handouts & useful materials.

Learning outcomes:

•	 Increasing	practitioners’	confidence	in	
responding to the needs of Greek individuals 
and families.

•	 Enabling	workers	to	value	diversity	and	plan	
for it, manage the dynamics of difference 
and adapt to the cultural contexts of the 
communities they serve.

•	 Recognising	the	strengths	of	informal	support,	
helping networks and the centrality of culture in 
an individual’s development of identity.

Contact:

Adonis (Antonios) Maglis 
Community Services Project Officer,  
Family & Community Services Unit 
Australian Greek Welfare Society 
7 Union Street, Brunswick VIC 3056 
Ph: (03) 9388 9998, Fax: (03) 9388 9992 
www.agws.com.au

StAKEhOLDER uPDAtES CONtINtuED 

Culturally Appropriate Care training 
with Greek Individuals & Families/Carers
Australian Greek Welfare Society Workshops  
for Professionals 2015

Cost: $165 per participant

Explore awareness, skills and knowledge of cultural 
competence with experienced Trainer and Cross-
cultural Facilitator.

Beginners, Refresher & Advanced courses offered

Workshops cover the following information:

•	 Diversity	amongst	Greeks	in	Australia	-	ethnicity	
& identity and how it may affect service delivery

•	 Communication

•	 Demographics	

•	 Brief	History	of	migration	and	how	it	has	
influenced	the	lives	of	Greeks

•	 Older	Greek	people	and	their	needs	

•	 Common	attitudes	and	cultural	traits	

•	 Attitudes	to	seeking	help/services	

•	 Working	with	interpreters

•	 The	role	of	food/eating	and	recreation

•	 Religion

•	 Family

•	 Tips	for	workers

•	 Case	studies

•	 Maintaining	Community	links

•	 Australian	Greek	Welfare	Society	Resources

Culturally Competent Practice with Greek 
Individuals & Families is unique in its  
practice focus:

•	 based	on	a	Training	Needs	Analysis	in	 
2013/14 with 79 organizations cross-regionally 
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StAKEhOLDER uPDAtES CONtINtuED 

About economic Security 4 Women:  
a National Women’s Alliance
economic Security4Women (eS4W) is an alliance 
of 20 women’s organisations united in the belief 
that economic wellbeing and financial security are 
essential for women and will enable women of all 
ages to have a more equal place in society. 

eS4W advocates for change to policies which 
continue to impact negatively on equality for 
women, particularly in the workplace, and for their 
ongoing economic security. 

The alliance also produces on line resources: 

Firstly, for women, to work towards their own 
economic wellbeing; 

A checklist for women to support their  
workplace negotiations  
www.security4women.org.au/knowyourvalue 

Examples of women working in non-traditional 
occupations and industries to encourage young 
women to consider these in-demand and better 
paid jobs (to be launched on International 
Women’s Day in March)

Reflections	on	impacts	of	financial	decisions	on	
women’s lives and what the women learnt from 
them (to be launched in April/May)

Secondly, for employers to ensure they offer 
attractive workplaces for women:

Family Friendly Workplaces: Good for Business, 
Good for You: a short video at  
http://www.security4women.org.au/payequity/
equal-pay-day-2014-is-5th-september 

Pay Equity in the small to medium sized 
business: Guide and other resources at http://
www.security4women.org.au/payequity/pay-
equity-spotlight-on-small-business 

eS4W is one of five national women’s alliances, 
funded by the Australian Government through 

the Office for Women in the Department of Prime 
Minister and Cabinet. The role of the alliances, is to:

•	 bring	together	women’s	organisations	and	
individuals from across Australia to share 
information, identify barriers to women’s 
economic security and to identify solutions by 
prioritising the key issues for action to bring 
about change

•	 engage	actively	with	the	Australian	Government	
on policy issues as part of a better more 
informed and representative dialogue between 
women and government.

For more information on the Alliances’ model 
please visit http://www.dpmc.gov.au/women/
news/2013/six-national-women-s-alliances.cfm

As a National Women’s Alliance we have to take a 
lead in ensuring that the voices of as many women 
as possible are heard, especially those who in the 
past have found it difficult to engage in advocacy 
and decision making. 

With the recent loss of the Australian Migrant and 
Refugee Women’s Alliance (AMaRWA), eS4W 
wants to include the voices of women who face any 
additional barriers to work – due to English being 
a second language or lack of local work histories 
- and we are keen to work with organisations of 
migrant and refugee women.

Membership of eS4W is open to any organisation 
that: has a primary interest in women and women’s 
issues; has a national policy focus, and supports 
the principles and objectives of eS4W.

Each Member Organisation is represented on 
the eS4W Council that decides on the strategic 
direction of eS4W. eS4W also has partnerships  
with a range of organisations that can be viewed 
on our website.

To find out more visit: www.security4women.org.au  
and contact Sally Jope, the Executive Officer at 
executiveofficer@security4women.org.au 
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StAKEhOLDER uPDAtES CONtINtuED 

COMPLEtE YOuR INCOME StREAM  
REVIEW ONLINE

It’s time to complete an Income Stream Review 
for you and your partner, if you have one. 

A quick and easy way to do this is online using 
your myGov account.

To use your myGov account:

1. Log on to your Centrelink online account 
through my.gov.au

2. Click on ‘Reminders’. A list of all your 
reminders will be displayed.

3. Select your ‘review reminder’. Your review 
reminder will show you step-by-step how to 
complete your review. 

If you don’t have a myGov account, you can 
create one at my.gov.au 

Link your Centrelink online account to your 
myGov account by selecting ‘Services’ and then 
the ‘link’ icon. 

If you can’t complete the review using your 
myGov account, a unique One Time Access 
Code is provided in your Income Stream 
Review letter. The One Time Access Code is 
secure, simple and easy to use. It will allow 
you to complete the review online at  
humanservices.gov.au/incomestreamreviews 

If you cannot complete the review online, call 
Centrelink on 132 300. Make sure you have 
the information about your Income Stream 
Review products ready. 

Make more time, jump online. With a myGov 
account you can claim a range of payments, 
request income statements, update personal 
details and more. Visit our website at 
humanservices.gov.au/selfservice

Our website has a range of support  
tools including videos and guides to help  
you use our online services. Visit  
humanservices.gov.au/onlineguides
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multicultural news & Events

What’s your anti-racism pledge? CASuAL RACISM
Everyone wants free speech, but sometimes 
words hurt. Have you been the subject of sub-
tle racist slurs, jokes, disrespectful treatment 
or mistrust because of your racial or cultural 
background? Or have you been guilty of this? 
Tell us what happened, your reaction and how 
others responded. Suggest ways we can keep 
this in check while still allowing people to speak 
their mind. 

People can contribute their story at Open Drum

Open Drum project link: https://open.abc.net.
au/explore?projectId=108&sortBy=published-
Date&isFeatured=0

Tip sheet on how to write Open Drum pieces: 
https://open.abc.net.au/explore/84982

 

Twitter Australia recently announced its support 
of the campaign and pledged to take action 
against hate speech.

To mark this occasion, Racism. It Stops with 
Me is asking individuals and organisations to 
make personal pledges against racism on twitter. 
Tweet your pledge or snap and tweet a pic with 
a downloadable pledge card with the hashtag 
#itstopswithme, and ask your friends/colleagues 
to do the same.

The top 10 tweets will win a pack of  
campaign merchandise!
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Brian Jonmundsson and his wife Visitacion
arrive in Sydney, 1963. (A12111, 1/1963/4/41)

A Ticket to Paradise?
28 November 2014 to 9 March 2015

National Archives of Australia 
Queen Victoria Terrace 
Parkes ACT

A Ticket to Paradise? delves into the rich diversity of the nation's
migrants and their experiences, and looks at promotional campaigns
which presented a Utopian view of Australia as a welcoming
country full of opportunity.

The exhibition features archival film footage, audio recordings, and
many images of migrants taken between the 1940s and 1990s, and
a special interactive globe featuring personal stories of migration.

Visitors are invited to join a free guided tour escorted by our
gallery hosts.

This project has been assisted by the Australian Government
through the Australia Council for the Arts, its arts funding and
advisory body.

Related resources

Destination: Australia
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17 FEBRUARY – 12 MARCH 2015

OPEN 10am – 4pm 
TUESDAY TO SUNDAY

ADMISSION FREE

THE MUSE, SYDNEY TAFE 

See map

Wendy Sharpe

Portraits and Stories of Australia’s 
Asylum Seekers and Refugees

 Seeking
   Humanity

 ‘Seeking Humanity’ is an exhibition 
of portraits of 39 asylum seekers 

and refugees by renowned 
Australian artist, Wendy Sharpe.  
It is not about politics, but puts a 

human face to those who have fled 
situations of great danger in their 
home country in search of safety 

and freedom in Australia.

The Muse

Michael Amendolia 
Photography

the art scene

A previous Archibald winner and 2014 finalist, Wendy has drawn portraits 
of 39 asylum seekers and refugees.  Through her art, she shares their lives 
with us to show that underneath all the troubles and politics around the 
issue, we are all the same.  That we all have the same hopes and dreams.

The Muse, Sydney TAFE 

Cnr Harris & Mary Anne 
Streets, Ultimo, Sydney

Enter via main stairs 
in Harris Street

10 minute walk from 
Central Railway Station

This special charity exhibition by Wendy Sharpe is by courtesy of King Street Gallery on William, Darlinghurst, Sydney.
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